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made public who he is?"
us from duty we owe our own, and
CHAPTER VH.
stronger mind than others of her ie%
"Fear not for that, Cecelia; theyou should go and be convinced."
Spring
pened
and
to
Cecelia
the
"If I were to go to the far Went
world will never knew, and if it did,
"Never, Nellie, never, I have ftr
weeks seemed long and deary. She with him, what would you say?"
those who would despise us on account too much respect for myself."
was daily growiBg more tired of life
of his misfortune are no true friends.
(To b« continued.)
"Cecelia, have you forgotten the in
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
the world tnd waa fully resolved to
Public opinion could make us none respect you owe our dear mother's
outside the convent no longer THE SWUNE Of ST. AJtNC DC
the worse."
memory, andforher sake will youremain
the inieroeesioa e^tJaef
than
necessary.
On the other hand,
[Copyrighted by the Author, 1901.]
BIAUMtl.
"But it seems dreadiul, and nowwill not go?*'
when she thought of how much she was
'i -$: ~~i
that I know who he is I feel that I
"It is out of the question. It is my beloved at home and how she would
Nature and grace combined oould cur*.
Synopsis of Previous Chapters.
*'.-"•>
can
never
call
on
him
again."
firm belief that you have been deluded be mused, especially by her grand- soarcehave chosen a prettier spot in
J&$he soor
Chapter I—Edward Daton, of America, whtle
•ore
visiting in Ireland.falla in love with Agnes Ci-a"Cecelia,
do
you
call
that
a
true
by an adventurer."
1m, a poor Catholic girl Thomas Cuuliii,Agnes'
mother, who was growing old, it waawhich by countless miracle* to manifest additions and it ia aiarrsio^ * r
cousin, who is soon to be ordained a priest notices Christian spirit?" asked Mrs. Cullen,
"I
am
sorry
you
feel
thus,
Cecelia,
hard to think of leaving them all for- the greatnea of God as shown though b«w th« pile in^ree*** even wi
a serpent ring on her linger and when told it is reproachfully. ' 'I should never have
for I know that I have not been de- ever. On one point she had reached the intercession of His saint* Ai has few weekV On either a l e W
her engagement ring he tries to persuade her
not to marry this Protestant stranger. She. believed that our good Cecelia could ceived. If you know positively that
however, refuses and is married by the old
a decision,and that was to take up her been said by one of the good Fathers
parish priest after which they depart for the feel thus toward one of her blood Charlie was in prison and needed
work for life with the white-bonneted at the 8hrine.it seems that at St Anne stood uvrwksrea^gfwei
strangers beautiful home in Boston Chapter II —
Thomas Conlin is ordained and comes oi Amer- relations when she has ever had so your help would you go to him?"
de Beaupre the very air we breathe if to the high ceiling, iVweJ
daughters of St. Vincent de Paul.
ica as a missionary and arrives at his cousin's much charity for strangers."
"I
would
not
deny
him
assistance,
statrwayiialaodecoi
home There he learns that while his cousin
Once, a short time after stating her holy and a great mistake baa been
nas wealth and luxury she was not happy Her
"But
the
man
whom
you
would
though
he
does
not
deserve
it
from
and •»', |IMI' pJp^^iVMp.^
made
by
those
who
say
that
it
is
jost
nusband had selected a circle in which she was
to move and as it was strictly IToteslant he have me call my uncle has shamefully you or me; but this is an unpleasant wishes to her aunt, she had spoken as well to remain at home and pray, to tbe aacriaty you see great n
raid that she might give up her superstitions
with her mother on the subject, only
and become a member of h.s church He would disgraced not us at the present time, subject which I do not care to talk of,
for here wefindfcbundanoeof grace of ipectMlesandloag #
not even allow her to attend a Catholic church. but, according to his own story, he and my advice to you would be never to be met with angry repulsion and a
She would not gratify him however and when
firm avowal, first, that her duty was seldom to be found elsewhere. To left by those who hlefer
Father Conlin arrived she iasisted that he hear grieved bis own mother."
to
repeat
your
visit."
every communion received in thepleasure of amoii*|^ -J g j i ^
her confession and baptize her little bab> son,
"Be careful, child, what you say. "It is of no use," thought Nellie, at home, and then that there were grand Basilica u attached a plenary a* gifts is the vast junouiotof
who had just been born. Father Conlin goes
maniage prospects in store for
with his secret Agnes dies a w e e t after, This does not sound at all like yourself,
sadly, and she left her proud sister to bright
again,
away
her
and
ahe waa expected not to reject indulgence to say nothing of the many kept in the treatury in thf .....
s brcHi
and
how
different
from
the
way
you
continue
reading
her
novel.
But
woman, and bis son is^reught up a Protestant
other rare blessings It u not surprising Among these may be fousd not
them when offered
When Edward is eight years old his father dies spoke of him yesterday."
Mrs.
Daton
was
not
inclined
to
read.
•olid fold &$&•$&'*""
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia i> X le.an orphan,
"But, mother," said Cecelia, "I ts&nt every year thousand! of pious other pr^o^i •st^^.^wH
"Circumstances alter cases, Aunt In the secret recess of her own heart
who lives with her sister Nellie, is engaged by
pilgrims,
who
have
perhaps
denied
Mrs. I>atun,ascompanion Her step-son.Kdwara Nellie.
Yesterday I never suspected ahe felt that her sister had not been feel, as I told you a year ago, that themselves many a pleasure or even altars vessels w d crowns
falls in love with this Catholic girl, Cec-elia. and
marncs her against the wishes ••( Ms step- him to be one of my own."
deceived, for Nellie, being a woman my place is in the convent, and it necessities of life in order to five a and. child used oa U '
mother Chapter V—Cecelia i s married eight
years and has three children all of whom die
"80 much the more reason should of great prudence, was seldom wrong would be a grievous sin for me to re- few dollars, make fatigueing journeys made front the jewelryi;
and she and Mr Daton are left childless Chapject so high s calling for any man."
ter VI-^ After a lapse of seven and a half years you have for showing him charity in anything. She longed to hasten
of hundreds of miles to pray for only lutn iter aotfipt^lri^!^^' "'
we find Mr and Mrs Daton again happy with a now, Cecelia. Charlie was not a bad to the prison and embrace her brother,
"The
husband
your
father,
at
well
wltioli In - '^Manjjr' jjpi'
daughter. CeoeKa, who is about to celebrate
a few hours at the holy •brine, .
her seventh birthday. Chapter %*II — The hus- boy and we all loved him, but bad but such an act on the part of one of as his own, has chosen for you is a
Reports show no lets than one OQunoeditnnoMip
band. <.( Nellie O'Kane. now Mrs Cullen. dies
her lofty social standing would be good, sincere Catholic, with whom you hundred and forty thousand pilgrimi Senior of WW* *
and she is left a widow with one child, Agnes, influence was his raia."
Mrs "baton adopts her niece and brings her up
Mrs. Cullen spoke in a tone of ten- romptly noised about, and ere many could lead at good a life and a more last year and during the month of tained, but ihii
with her own daughter Chapter VIII and IX —
Cecelia and Agnes are sent to a convent school. der sadness which brought remorse to
proportion
ays the story of disgrace would be useful one than in the convent."
The grandmother is very much opposed to this
"I know, mother, that In the truly July Bu Anne/e was visited by 0tty
and rep'oaches her daughter-in-Law Chapter her niece, and Cecelia was silent repeated in every household where she
seven thousand more than the year
X—Mr. Daton Is suddenly taken sick and Cece
lia is called 1- >me from school Chapter XI and When she spoke it was to ask her was now esteemed as belonging to a Christian marriage there is mfuon previous which shows the incroeiing tioM which had hfoeght
XII—Cecelia and Agnes graduate and a grand
merit, but to say that it is superior to
reception is given them. Mrs Cullen while at aunt to tell her all about the way- good family.
the
life it certainly wrong. devotion of the faithful for the holy v n ^ v » i | i i ^ t t ^ | | . ^ ^ ^
her slater's home it taken ill Cecelia and her ward brother, a request which was
Could Mrs- Cullen have known the The religious
grandmother have a dispute over religion
Church teaches that and you grandmother of Jesus Christ. I>uring
Chapter XIII —Mrs C'.llen recovers and remains willingly complied with as only the truth m regard to her sister's feelings j
the month about fifty or sixty thou*,
at Daton s home chapter XIV —Cecxiia tells
should not deny it."
her mother that s>-r intends entering the con loving Nellie could have told the she would have taken heart to try win
1
and
communions were given. When r»roof has the blUd to _ , ^ . ,
vent and becoming a nun After a dispute she story. It was finished before they
'The Churob, Cecelia, teaches obediher
to
the
cause
of
the
unfortunate
the
large pilgrimages are in it is no
pr .miscs to remain at home one more year.
;,
;
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are reached home, and Cecelia had been one, but as it was she did not dare ence to your parents."
unusual
thing from the hours of five'Stored' -and seon' oaeei'- ' sal
visiting in a distant city when a terrible fire
"I
know
it,
mother,
obedience
in
all
once
more
fully
won
to
the
canse
of
breaks onUmaking many homeless. Chapter
mention the subject to her again.That
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner. Charles Coon,
that is not sin, but it would certainly until nine for the worshipper in the who after lenTJag rH-vAianrs
who started the fire Chapter XVII—Grand the unfortunate. Mrs. Cullen rejoiced night there were three women in the
be a grievous sin for one who has a church to be interrupted at clou in* nacre of the pabrul di
mother Daton tells her grand-daughter that thereat, but she had a more bitter task
house' who rested but little, but no religious
tervala of sometimes but a few teeoadi
she has been con%inccd that the Catholic church
vocation to marry."
is the only and true church and Mrs Daton be- ahead of her at home.
mention
was
made
between
them
of
by the ringing of the little bell which known and tally un
comes B convert. Chapter xVIIl—Mr Daton is
"But, Cecelia, you are not certain announces
She found her Bister on the veranda the cause until the next afternoon,
i n fear of losing all be ha* and Cecelia goes on
that at ottf.of Itheiaany tliajr nkvaieiaaa and
the stage
deeply interested in the lastest novel when Cecelia told her aunt that she you have the vocation of which you altars the consecrated host» uplifted
speak, and aa your own mother I
Part Second—Chapter I Allyn St. Clair, an and wholly unwilling to be disturbed. was going to visit the prison.
claim
the right to say I believe you for the adoration of the faitWuljtor in rloar*** 'nkon ii-r' th^:aa«hY
infidel, meets Cecelia and falls In love with her.
"Cecelia, I have something to tell
"God bless you, Cecelia, you are a have not."
passing through the long- list of
Chapter II - A l l y n St. Cladi accidently finds a
book belonging to Cecelia entitled "Following you," and had Mrs. Daton been less good girl," said Mrs. Cullen; "but be
chapelt
either sidf of the church w ! t r f f t S # - w i r
of Christ" He reads It and becon es interested!
" Possibly, mother, you may bewe may on
Chapter III—Allyn and the manager attend the absorbed she might have known by cautious, for you know not where
lad
a prieet oilebreilng the
right, bu: it seems improbable that
services at the Catholic Cathedral where Cecelia the very tone that it was something
eavesdroppers may be hiding and there God
_ am time at the
sings. Chapter VI —Allyn asks Cecelia to marry
oould give so strong a desire of
him and she refuses. Chapter V — Mrs Cullen of no small import,but without raising is no need of publicity about our prilaestsssf"
as
the
plane
la
many
donoteren
ue>w
niM:'i^'*4wny;discovers that Charles Coon, a criminal, is her
of becoming a religious when there is
;
her eyes she turned a leaf, saying:
long lost brother.
vate affairs."
its
location.
"
*'
"I am so interested I must finish Never had Cecelia's bright face no vocation."
Better be a little careful in trying to Leaving; the ancient city of Quebec
my chapter."
(Continued from last week.)
brought more sunshine into 'he lonely prove
,
the vocation of which you speak we pes* through twenty-one miles of
**w>-.
"Time enough for that, Cecelia; prison cell than when she came as an
PART SECOND.
•oenery
which
fills
us
with
delightful
before
taking
any
hasty
steps
which
please lay aside your book and listen angel of light to him who half feared
admiration. On our leftieseonUnnCHAPTER VI.
you may regret aU your life."
to me."
that he should never see her again.
ous ridge belonging Id the) Lansentlne
The fragment of conversation in re- Mrs. Daton reluctantly laid the She promised him that she would re- "I can thinjk of no more hasty step Mountiena and oyer this afewieUee •traturtn in ainai ! •
gard to Charlie which she had over- book open in her lap, so that she might main faithful to him and would never than to consent to enter into a marriage from the city leaps the Moflttooraooy iocn ntnert, afflfeaa
heard between her mother and aunt still read while pretending to listen. forsake her own no matter what others for which I feel that I am wholly nn- River forming a pretty falleoftwo theineelTes ihar fits!
suited."
Borne time ago came back to her with " I have found our brother Charlie," might think.
"Unsuited, Cecelia; how do youhundred and eighty feet lit the bottom leef reeuon rn'oosinlsht'
new vividness now and she remember- said Mrs. Cullen, without further
"You will call again soon, Cecelia?'' know you are, when I dare say you of which lies a broad clear basin/to
ed, too, the boy's picture found among parley, hoping that *his abrupt an- he said as she was leaving. "I would
our right flows the northern channel ax last when all' hnnaa ai^-v !«••>'
her aunt's possessions. One thing she nouncement would fully arouse her. not dare ask it if you had not been do not know who the young man of of the 8t. Lawrence River, which
fi^ themielves entirely oared?:>'
our choice is?"
did not remember was how only the And it did.
accustomed t*> coming here so much,
for
twenty-five
miles
below
Quebec
is
,
. Out of the saddeit oaeee ' ' "
Cecelia smiled, for she had been too
day before she had declared herself
"Wh-at!" sho exclaimed, suddenly for I would not have you disgraced
divided
by
the
Island
of
Orleans.
The
pilgrims,
brought to on
on her own pious thoughts to
strong enough to suffer almost anything closing her book.
by letting any one know that you are intent
beauty of the landscape doUedhere young ptiiet whose br
care
who
might
have
been
chosen
as
a
for the love of God. She had not "I ha e found our brother*"
related to me. You may depend upon husband for ner but now her curiosity and there with old stone houses, once lor a W life of usetMaesa
contemplated such a cross as this, and
"How did you find him? Where me to keep silence."
being aroused, she asked her mother the homes of a generation now dead devotion with which he
wounded pnde E">W caused her to for- is be? Not still in disgrace, I hope."
Taking an uncle's liberty be raised to
for many yean and the prrtty little
get all her good resolutions. Return"Forbear, dear sister,and remember her hand to his lips,and when she had whom she referred.
"Maurice Carroll," was the reply, towns t| such as might iednatfeonr
ing to the convent she quickly deliver- that Charlie is onr own brother and passed out and the iron grating had
gaze for* hours, but now we have en*
ed a message and hastened to thethat poor mother loved him until the swung behind her, he stood looking "His father, who has been visiting tared another village and a grand
chapel, where, instead of seeking con- end."
after her, thinking how much she was him recently, tells your father that he stone church with two missive spires inspired a deepev fervor L
solation in prayer, she broke into
"She loved him too much for her like his own dear mother,not so much is growing immensely rich in thestandi before us St. Anne's at Last mw Mm, and ttaknowm^1
bitter tears.
own good, and I cannot help feeling in feature, for her face, with the ex- West and has to all appearances and as we step from tbe train we are man v anriiestnrnvers' wetM
Half an hour paaaed, during which, that he, ungrateful child that he was, ception of her eyes, was of a type settled down to be a confirmed old filled with raverenoe ae if treading on
•trantevs th*tbis tight
in the presence of our Lord in thehas been in some measure responsible wholly unknown to him, but that bachelor. He made several inquiries sacred grounds
« »
^ <ttofjm*- au-wat^awev ? ^ ? < > " T ^ T I *
for
you,bowever,and
the
elder
gentle*
Blessed Sacrament, she had become for her death."
same loving disposition could not be man hinted strongly that you were The little town is composed mostly lieaaflftsii belt nerfetnle
much calmer. Then she hastily left
"Cecelia, in the name of Christian hidden.
of boarding houses and hotel* and a J k e w M l « f H « « l ^ ^ ^
the convent and met her aunt, who charity, can you never forget the past?
SfrSTii*?*'-'
"God bless the girl," was his oft- seldom absent from his mind."
holy sileaoe binge over the 'plan* for
was just coming out of the church. Could mother speak to yon from her repeated mental comment, and the "I am very sorry if he entertains away from the hum of the busy city beafanen in tas»ianr
Mrs. Cullen, too, had been weeping, grave I know she would plead for memory of her sweet face brightened any thought of me, for he will certainly there is no noise of heavy vesJeieJon r W t y a i n l ^ i
and so.absorbed was she in her own him as she ever did in life. Mother the long weary hours of the day and be doomed to disappointment"
the one street of the town and the m^ssnento la JBHI aeeaemaj *
" I thought you always greatly roaring
aad thoughts that she did not Beewas right, poor brother was cruelly appeared to him in his dreams at night
of machinery, ja unheard for
Cecelia until the latter touched her wronged, as she believed until the But the bright ray of sunshine had admired him, Cecelia?"
there
k
no industry bare, the> only
arm.
last"
flitted away and it was in vain that be "So I did and do still as a true occupation of the inhabitants being to altar
wmrt>aiH
iMliwte pwrWtr/
landing
"Cecelia, is it you? I thought you
Perhaps so, Nellie; but tell me looked for her coming. His sister Christian gentlemen, but because I supply the temporal wants of the pilhad gone home long ago."
about him. Where is he now?"
Nellie came several times and brought admire a man I see no reason why I grims. The only sound that.breaks 5%Uy H d M M
"Aunt Nellie, yon have called on Mrs. Cullen dared not reply at him many delicacies, which be fully should wish to marry him."
tne stillness are those which re- and 6iw Indvdr Paanssnal
"Certainly not, Cecelia; bat I once upon
the prisoner I told yon about."
once to the last part of the question. appreciated, but nothing could make
mind
as more than ever that we are
She knew too well that nothing could up the prolonged absence of Cecelia. thought that you possessed a feeling spending a continual Sunday', them other, wsnn^oa hetk
"Who told you so, Cecelia?"
be more imprudent, so she used the Mrs. Cullen often fonnd him in a stronger than mese friendship for hint church bell which strikes each quarter
"I taw you with him."
greatest
caution, concealing almost to dejected mood. Many times during and that hit prolonged absence was hour, calls the people to devotsooeor
"Cecelia, did you follow me without
the end of her story her brother's the first few weeks he inquired fori what weakened it.
my knowledge?"
the larger bells peal oatftwel- o£ these at w e t t e r ~
"Never, mother; I repeat I always when
:
"I had no such intention, but was whereabouts. Cecelia's name was Cecelia and asked why she did notadmired
come
to
announee the arrival of apil*
'$ \ *1
asftfriend, bat I have
eoaaiy
wwks
o>'
sent to the prison on an errand and never mentioned and her mother come, bnt Nellie would make first never hadhim
grimage,
Tbe
last
is/ollowed
by
the
any thought of' mairiagej
had no thoughts of finding you there never thought at the time of her having one excuse, then another, trying to and firmly believe
sound of the grand organ often minglI never shall."
any knowledge of the affair. No soon- buoy him with the hope that he might
until
"
"Foolish girt I thought that your ed with the music df, hand antf again Ue'on./
was
the
story
finished
than
Mrs
.Daton
see
her
soon,
but
after
a
time
he
"Until when, Cecelia?"
life on the stage could not help bat daring the pmoeesioat in" the park
ceased to mention her name The drive
"Until I saw you and heard your said:
from your mind all thoughts of may W heard hundred* of voloea from the
"Nellie, do yon really believe he is wound caused by her apparent neglect
singing the hymn to '/Goodft.Anne* biakicl
voice."
entering the convent."
the holy patroneei is called
grew deeper, however, with time.
"What did yon hear, Cecelia?" onr brother?''
"Par from it, mother. . It only :as On
" Believe it, Cecelia! I cannot
entering the Bacilka the Art* penaa red
"Perhaps, sifter all," he thought, strengthened
asked her aunt, in a trembling tone.
my
resolution."
•he has inherited some of her mother's Mrs, Daton was sot a 4ittle dis- object that attracts our attention is the) walls nay b^sensR
"Not much, but enough to prove doubt it."
"Nellie, you are * fool. Yon hare pride. And how can I blame her for
Utej Shrine itself standing ej the head while aitMBdthae
that the prisoner has found hissietef:"
pleased with her daughter's firmness, of the middle aisle just outside the) ofs^deeheartsast
always
been
to
quick
to
believe
everynot
caring
to
visit
a
criminal
who
hat
It was more than Mrs. Cullen had
and she determined to leave nothing altar railing. It k an elegant state*
expected and they walked on forthing that k t^ld to 70a. I should disgraced bar?"
undone
by which to^ conquer her. of St Anne holding her infant dhingk- *r thtnkWwfa, "
want
strong
proof
to
convince,
me
On
the
day
of
Cecelia's
last
visit
folly three blocks in silence. At
and sigh a tl
that a criminal under imprisonment Mrs. Daton had learned where the Both were silent for a tune ana Ceeelia ter in her arms. Both irtar arilded
length she said:
was
first
to
speak.
for such a heinous erime is really my had been and had strictly forbidden
crowns set with' jewels and bright am freeeoes of
"Cecelia, are you sorry?"
"Mother,"
she
said,
"yow
would
brother."
her ever again to visit the prison; like to have me mirry Maurice colored stones also decorate the edge tltroegh tan
"That is a cruel question, Aunt
"If you will go with me to caD on
oftherobe. Thefitnrfie Mpwortad
Nellie. Could yon expect me to say him his identity will be very easily neither was she to send any message Carroll.
. „ , . ' . by * higUy polial^ pedestal of eeryx anaongaht
to
the
prisoner.
With
an
aching
heart
that I am glad that I have fonnd dis- proved."
"Nothing would give your father and surrounded by golden: rave watch
the girl was obliged to submit, but it
ed from the
grace in our family?"
' " in the evening when the nt
"I hope, Nellie, yon do not think cost her bitter tears in secret, which, and me any greater happiness, while
"It is hard for us, Cecelia, and I I would go there."
your grandmother fairly idolizes him *
could they have been seen by him A triumphant smile crept tocher, church is lighted only by tbe oaadlen in C
feel the disgrace as keenly as yon, bnt "Why not, Cecelia?" ,
who watched for her, would have
around the 8hriM by reoosntt- W61
the poor, unfortunate man has suffered
"/Ypu should not ask. Nothing consoled him. On one more point face, for a woman who could resist a
^presents
an
good msjriage prospect will mmeuusg
so much that it most be a pleasure to would be more out of place in a wo*
#t*«*u
description
Mrs.
Daton
had
insisted
upon—Agnes
him to know that he it not forgotten." man of isy position. ^
« "I believe it, Aunt Nellie; bnt : "Position and wealth do not release was to be kept in ignorance of theshe beHeved her dau^tertobe'ofn
gUtttiJnfmytv A t
disgrace*
>•.•'•'•
?•
H**
what would the world say if it M M
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